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FOREWORD
As a follow-up to the publication of the State of
the Environment Report in 2018, the Environment
and Resources Authority has been focusing on
the development of the National Strategy for the
Environment which should provide the necessary
national focus for environmental matters till 2050.
It is a strategic document setting the context and
framework for all plans, policies and programmes
for the protection and sensible management of our
environment. Such a document is to be underpinned
by a scenario and a vision which needs to be agreed
by all or most relevant stakeholders.
This document will be presenting the Wellbeing
Scenario which has been identified to be that which
will be guiding us and which we will be aiming for till
2050. This Scenario recognises the environmental,
social and economic wellbeing dimensions at par;
and seeks this strategic alignment across government
entities.
I already had the occasion of pointing out that
the country has been going through a period of
unprecedented economic growth, often at the
expense of our environment. A recent survey
commissioned by the Authority, clearly shows that
there is a growing unease amongst the general public
about the way we are taking care of our natural
environment, with more than half of the respondents
thinking that we are indeed not being sufficiently
diligent in our care of the environment. In simpler
words, the general public is concerned about the
environmental price we have been paying for our
current economic model. Evidently, we have to learn
to live well within our ecological limits. And it is not
a question of a fair balance between our economy
and our natural environment. A balance implies a

compromise, and compromises rarely work. It is the
very basis of our economic systems which need to
change. Environmental policies need to provide the
necessary limits within which our economic needs are
satisfied. As has been said elsewhere: Our production
and consumption systems are based on consumerism
fuelled by quantity-driven profits and growth
measured by GDP. One will not reach the goal by
walking faster if walking in the wrong direction.
These perceptions (Beyond GDP, Strategic alignment
across Government) have shaped the basis of our
2050 vision, our reality for change within one
generation, through the National Strategy for the
Environment. But such a change will have its ‘birth
pains’ due to a number of reasons, including: such
change needs long-term rethinking and ‘long-term’
is often beyond the horizons of our political and
financial systems with their in-built short-term focus.
We also need new economic signals and guiding
indicators which will start valuing our natural capital
as much as production and labour capital. And such
change in our mentality must assure a just and
equitable allocation of resources to all our citizens,
especially those at the margin of society, because
in the first place, we may have put them there
ourselves.

Prof Victor Axiak
CHAIRMAN, ERA
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Environment and Resources Authority (ERA) is in
the process of preparing the National Strategy for the
Environment (NSE), with a vision towards 2050 that
will set the policy framework for plans, policies and
programs issued under the Environment Protection
Act or under any other Act for the protection and
sustainable management of the environment.
The first phase of the NSE process required
exploring various scenarios to assess how the
environment might look in the future. This led to the
selection of a lead scenario which envisions where
we want Malta’s environment to be within 30 years,
or one generation. Once a long-term target objective
for the state of our environment is agreed to, one
may then develop plans of action for its achievement.
This lead scenario will be adopted as the NSE 2050’s

Vision and will steer its next phases – primarily the
development of its long-term objectives, followed
by targets and measures spanning 10-year cycles
with intermittent reviews and subsequent updates
as necessary.
This publication presents the resulting NSE 2050
Vision and an overview of the methodology applied
in the process.
The methodology selected to develop a long-term
scenario for 2050 required cognisance of Malta’s
current environmental challenges, supported by the
insights of stakeholders working in environmental,
social and economic fields to extrapolate these
challenges into the future. In order to limit the
effects of uncertainty that come with planning long-

Executive Summary

term, ERA applied the established Partnership for
European Environmental Research (PEER1) approach
that provides an environmental scenario analysis
methodology developed under the project “METhods
of Interdisciplinary Environmental Research METIER”. Such scenario planning has been a widely
adopted approach in international assessments
such the United Nations (UN) Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Assessments, the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, and UNEP Global
Environment Outlook Assessments.
Four potential future scenarios resulted: Me First,
Market First, Sector First and Wellbeing First.
In order to ensure that the selection of the lead
scenario was done in a transparent and holistic
manner, the four scenarios were subjected to two
ranking exercises – one conducted by citizens and
another conducted by experts. The absolute majority,
whether from the expert or citizen analysis, revealed
a strong preference for measuring progress ‘beyond
GDP’. Wellbeing First resulted to be the lead scenario
and it will be adopted as the NSE 2050 Vision and

1

PEER 2019.
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applied to support the development of strategic
environmental goals and measures.
This Vision recognises the environmental, social and
economic wellbeing dimensions at par, in line with
Malta’s Sustainable Development Strategy for 2050
which is currently being drafted by the Ministry within
the Office of the Prime Minister (MSD). It also seeks
strategic alignment across government entities in
relation to environmental issues. A structure that is
supported by:
i. a robust policy framework that endorses
environmental limits, leading to an improved quality
of life;
ii. a strong political commitment for overall wellbeing,
measured beyond GDP; and
iii. a market that remains a priority and is directed
towards environmental and social products and ethic.
An endorsed NSE 2050 Wellbeing vision is to also
serve as a shared vision and a common foundation for
adoption across Government’s strategic policies.

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A healthy environment is both our duty and our
right, and it is each and everyone’s moral and legal
obligation to contribute towards a sustainable future.
Choosing the path and setting the pace for protecting
and managing our environment from now till the next
generation is critical for a future which includes our
common goods. This is exactly what the National
Strategy for the Environment (NSE) spearheaded by
the Environment & Resources Authority (ERA) will
strive to achieve. Through this Strategy, planning for
our environment for approximately the next 30 years,
to 2050, will be undertaken to set out the direction to
follow to protect and improve the environment within
a generation.
This publication presents the process and findings
of the first phase of the NSE– that of choosing the
lead scenario, from a range of plausible scenarios,
that will be Malta’s Vision for 2050 and which we will
aim to achieve for our future environment in order to
reach the following overarching objectives within one
generation:
• ensuring a better and sustainable quality of life

national umbrella framework that will set the policy
parameters for the preparation of plans, policies
and programmes issued for the protection and
sustainable management of the environment under
the Environment Protection Act (Cap. 549) or under
any other Act.
As from the start, the NSE process recognised the
crucial role of collective collaboration in the zealous
task of managing the environment of an island
state. Thereby, the NSE process intrinsically seeks
to enhance national policy and decision-making for
better environmental performance and sustainable
lifestyles. This process remained faithful to
environmental policy set by the European Union, the
United Nations and other international environmental
agreements Malta is partner to, while continuously
ascertaining that it will directly address Malta’s
unique needs.

1.1 BACKGROUND

• integrating and synergising efforts of all policies
and stakeholders who directly or indirectly
influence the state of our environment.

ERA first announced its commitment to prepare
the NSE on the 27th-28th November 2018, during
the “National Conference on the State of the
Environment in Malta: Trends and Prospects”,
which saw the launching of the publication of ERA’s
first State of the Environment Report 2018. This
commitment supports ERA’s mission to develop
evidence-based policy in order to continue addressing
Malta’s environmental challenges, as documented in
the State of the Environment Report cycles.

In this manner, the NSE will continue building upon
the achievements of the National Environment
Policy (NEP), published in 2012, to serve as a

In April 2019, ERA published the NSE objectives
and its plans for the environment up to 2050. The
long-term 2050 ultimate target goes beyond the

• providing clear and long-term direction for our
environment
• setting out national environmental targets
• addressing environmental challenges Malta is
facing

This publication presents the process and findings
of the first phase of the NSE – that of choosing the lead
scenario, from a range of plausible scenarios, that we
will aim to achieve for our future environment

6
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1.1.1. Determining a methodology:
Scenario Planning

Figure 1: Opening of the National Conference on the State of
the Environment in Malta: Trends and Prospects – 27th-28th
November 2018

usual shorter term planning, as it involves envisioning
where we want Malta’s environment to be within
a generation, and the establishment of strategic
priorities to reach this vision. This strategic outlook
will be supplemented with details and plans of action
that need to be undertaken in 10-year phases, with
intermittent reviews and subsequent updates to the
Strategy as necessary.
The process that ERA will be employing to develop
the NSE was published for a 3-week public
consultation, which invited representations from
all publics, whether from private or public sector
organisations, constituted bodies and civil society,
to provide their feedback to five guiding questions.
Annex I provides a copy of the public consultation
brief and the feedback received, which provided
valuable insight into the grounding elements required
for the next step in this process, also providing
valuable understanding that this initial NSE process
and the stakeholders alike recognise common priority
environmental challenges. This information is also
available on ERA’s website.

Figure 2: NSE Development Steps

NSE
Intent

Environmental
Challenges

The strategic nature of this far-sighted outlook was
intended, since one may only start planning detailed
objectives and measures in a workable plan of action
with clear parameters for its achievement, once a
final target objective for the state of our environment
is agreed to. However, while the past is known, the
future is uncertain. In order to balance this need to
plan for a distant future while limiting the effects of
uncertainty, ERA applied the Partnership for European
Environmental Research (PEER2) environmental
scenario analysis methodology developed under the
project “METhods of Interdisciplinary Environmental
Research - METIER”.
METIER recognises that the solution of complex
environmental problems is challenging, and requires a
profound disciplinary background, and a wide range of
interdisciplinary skills. Forward-looking assessments
and interdisciplinary environmental research are
integral to environmental scenario analysis. Scenarios
provide probable, simplified descriptions of how the
future is expected to unfold on the basis of reasoned
educated assumptions about key human activity
elements and how they shape the environment.
Scenarios can thus support the decision-making
processes by providing an analytical framework for
finding suitable, or robust options in addressing
specific policy targets. It also facilitates thinking
out of the box and the recognition of options which
may not be considered when looking at the issue in
question at face value. The interdisciplinary perspective
intrinsic to such methodology encourages departing
from incremental environmental improvements and
embarking on a systematic transformation towards
wellbeing. The method has been widely adopted in
international assessments such the United Nations (UN)
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
assessments, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(2005), and UN Environment Programme (UNEP) Global
Environment Outlook Assessments.

2

Scenario
Planning

Vision
for 2050

PEER 2009.

NSE
for 2050

10 Year
Action Plans

NSE
Evaluation

Introduction

“The urgent challenge to protect our common
home includes a concern to bring the whole human
family together to seek a sustainable and integral
development, for we know that things can change.”
ENCYCLICAL LETTER LAUDATO SI’ OF POPE FRANCIS
ON CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME (2015)
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Figure 3: Departing from incremental environmental improvements and embarking on a systematic transformation for wellbeing
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Policy and
Citizen Choices

Clean Energy • Sustainable Economy • Land, Energy, Water, Material Resource Eﬃciency
Transport • Quality Towns & Villages • Adaptation to Climate Change

ERA determined that its scenario planning
would benefit from insights of multi-disciplinary
stakeholders including those working in
environmental, social and economic fields and
thus opted to support the process with ongoing
contributions from core structures, which were in
turn complemented by stakeholder consultations.

ERA Core Team & Working Group
A Core Team was established within ERA’s National
Affairs Unit to develop, guide and lead the NSE
process, starting with the scenario planning exercise.
An internal working group, with representatives
from across ERA’s Directorates and Units on various
environmental themes, was set up to support the
Core Team’s expertise on strategic policy. Together,
the set up within ERA ensured that all aspects of the
environment and the existing policy framework are
duly considered in the NSE process.

Introduction

Scenario Panel
A Panel to discuss and oversee the scenario planning
exercise was crucial to the success of the exercise.
The composition of the Scenario Panel sought
economic, social, and environmental weighting,
amongst others. Panel discussions contributed to the
development of scenarios and the selection of the
lead scenario for the NSE.
The scenario panel was represented by the:
• ERA Board
• Environmental Non-Governmental Organisations
(eNGOs)
• Guardian for Future Generations
• Ministry for Finance – Economic Policy
Department (MFIN)
• Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development & Climate Change (MESDC)
• Ministry for the Family, Children’s Rights and
Social Solidarity– Social Policy Department
(MFCS)
• National Statistics Office (NSO)

A holistic, cross-sectoral
approach was consistently
adopted as from the very
first stage of the NSE
process

9

The Scenario Panel provided regular and substantial
contributions throughout the scenario development
process and also met on four occasions. Annex II
provides a brief overview of the meeting proceedings.

Stakeholders Consultations
In addition to those represented on the Scenario
Panel, several other stakeholders were also roped into
the process during two key phases:
• for wide stakeholder consultation sessions held
in June 2019 to discuss the drivers of change for
Malta’s environment; and
• for a more focused selected stakeholder
consultation throughout the scenario planning
process.
The collective contribution of the above provided
information that fed directly into the PEER scenario
planning methodology detailed in the following
section. This approach ensured that a holistic, crosssectoral approach was consistently adopted as from
the very first stage of the NSE process. A full list of
stakeholders who contributed to the process may be
found in Annex III.

CHAPTER 2
SCENARIOS FOR

THE NSE VISION FOR 2050
This section documents the results of the adapted
PEER methodology that led to the identification of
four future scenarios, one of which is subsequently
determined to be the lead scenario and upon which
the Vision for 2050 is based. The contents of this
section are supplemented by more detailed annexes
available on ERA’s website.
The PEER environmental scenario analysis
methodology introduced above moves through 4 key
stages (Figure 4):
• determining the focus of the scenario planning
exercise through a focal question
• identifying the driving forces of the key
environmental challenges, recognising the critical
drivers, and selecting scenario logics
• elaborating the future scenarios and scenario
fiches
• analysing and selecting the lead scenario.

2.1 THE FOCAL QUESTION
The focal question was discussed and developed with
the Scenario Panel:
“Are we using our environment and its resources in
a manner that does not compromise environmental
prosperity & overall wellbeing?”
According to the methodology, this question was
used as an overarching reference point to frame and
ground the discussions to ensure a central focus
throughout the scenario development process.

2.2 KEY ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES
AND THEIR DRIVING FORCES
Knowledge of the main challenges facing Malta’s
environment was essential to determine the drivers
which shaped our environment from the past to its
current state. Five strategic documents were used to
elicit the key environmental challenges, and broadly
identify the underlying driving forces (Figure 5).

Figure 4: The adopted PEER scenario development methodology

Determine
the Focal Question

Identify Driving Forces,
Critical Drivers, and
Scenario Logics

Develop Scenarios
and Scenario Fiches

Analyse Scenarios
and select Lead
Scenario

Stage One

Stage Two

Stage Three

Stage Four

Scenarios for the NSE Vision for 2050
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Table 1 lists a summary of the identified key
challenges, which will also form the basis for longterm strategic goals. A detailed overview of these
challenges is presented in the NSE: Recognizing
Malta’s Environmental Challenges Paper, available on
the ERA website.

Once the basis of the key challenges was well
understood, the next step was to develop a good
understanding of what forces will be driving the
environment to change in the future (Figure 6).

Figure 5: Documents consulted to elicit the present key environmental challenges

Environmental Challenges
ERA’s
Environmental
Attitudes and
Behaviour in Malta:
Results and Analysis
from a Nationwide
Survey, 2017

ERA’s Malta State of
the Environment
Report (SoER), 2018

Ombudsman
Commissioner for
Environment and
Planning Opinion on
the SoER, 2018

EU Environment
Implementation
Review Report for
Malta, 2017
& 2019

Malta’s National
Environment Policy,
2012

Table 1: Summary of key environmental challenges

THEME
Safeguarding
Environmental Quality:
Air

KEY CHALLENGES
High levels of ground-level ozone, especially in rural areas
High levels of PM10
High levels of nitrogen dioxide in traffic-prone areas
Limited access to open space or safe environments conducive to physical activity

Safeguarding
Environmental Quality:
Environment and
Wellbeing

Limited planning for environmental noise, and integrating solutions in land-use and
transport planning
Limited understanding, awareness, and management of chemical flows through our
food and living systems
Excessive coarse dust emissions

Addressing Climate
Change

Levels of GHG emissions
Limited national preparedness and resilience to future climate change impacts
Restricted synergies between climate change policy and other policies
Limited integration of land-use into coordinated decision making and policy
development to maximise land-use efficiency
Lack of integration of the ecosystem approach into urban planning and development
Restricted understanding and management of vacant dwelling stock

Sustainable Use of
Resources: Land and
Coast

Need to rationalise development in the countryside
Need to value and manage the costs of land degradation and soil erosion
Need to strengthen environmental stewardship in agriculture
Need to renew afforestation efforts
Need for integrated coastal zone management that continues to curb pressures of
economic activities on the natural environment
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High water stress
Quality of groundwater bodies
Inland and coastal water pollution risks
Sustainable Use of
Resources: Marine and
Fresh Waters

Ecological status of inland surface waters and transitional waters
Nitrates in coastal inlets
Managing and safeguarding the quality of the marine environment
Introduction of non-indigenous species
Sustainable fishing
Marine litter and micro plastic pollution
High generation of waste

Sustainable Use of
Resources: Resources
and Waste

High levels of landfilling and low alternative waste management practices
Need to strengthen waste enforcement capabilities
Limited waste data quality
Limited data on mineral production, resources and reserves
Environmental costs of limestone use are not internalised

Sustainable Use of
Resources: Geology and
Minerals

Need to assess the availability of building material alternatives
Control and mitigate negative environmental effects that are a by-product of
quarrying
Need to implement the continued restoration of quarries, not limited to the quarry’s
afterlife
Need to establish a minerals extraction policy framework
Biodiversity protection needs to be better integrated into sectoral policies
Implement management measures of Natura 2000 sites

Enhancing our Natural
Capital

Limited biodiversity awareness
Continue to improve the knowledge base on Maltese biodiversity, and valuate it’s
services
Introduction and eradication of invasive alien species
Enhance efforts to curb illegalities, supporting timely conservation actions
Assess and monitor the costs and benefits for environmental policy

Enabling Change
& Empowering
compliance: Policy
Responses

Improved communication of environmental data, authorized permits, and
environmental awareness
Embark on the opportunity to extend the environment education role
Continue to promote a transition to a circular economy
Better integration of environmental needs across all sectors
Further the promotion of an Environment Fund
Strengthening of environmental enforcement and environment liability

Our Neighbourhood
Environment

Ensure liveability of urban areas in terms of noise levels, air quality, cleanliness,
greening, aesthetics, and access to open spaces; and access to natural open
landscapes to determine our quality of life.

Scenarios for the NSE Vision for 2050

Are we using our environment and its resources in
a manner that does not compromise environmental
prosperity & overall wellbeing?
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Figure 6: The process in understanding what forces will be driving the environment to change in the future

Drivers are defined as natural or human-induced
factors that directly (e.g. development) or indirectly
(e.g. increase in population) change our environment.
The process to assess future drivers did not stop at
identifying those that influence the environment at
the national level, but consideration was also given to
dominant megatrends (Figure 7).
Current global trends shape and pace world dynamics
and are hence expected to affect Malta’s future.
Giving regard to the large scale, high impact and
often interdependent influence of global megatrends
is essential in order to find other ways to adapt to

these changes. The principal driving forces affecting
our local environment should be seen within the
context of these larger scale trends. The standout
megatrends (Figure 83) are the following:
1. Population boom: the global population has grown
by a considerable amount and is predicted that it
will continue to increase, reaching around 9 billion
by the year 2050.
2. Rapid Urbanization: Due to more people opting
to migrate to cities, an increasing requirement
3

Lindgren A. 2016.

Figure 7: Relationship between megatrends, driving forces and environmental challenges

Core
Environmental
Challenges

Direct Drivers

2o Eﬀects

Indirect Drivers

Megatrends
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Figure 8: Global Megatrends
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for urbanization is being realized. These changes
would bring more strain in infrastructure, energy
consumption, and pollution.
3. Ferocious consumption: Global increases in
production and consumption patterns result in
global economic growth, with major implications
on our environmental footprint. This will be
exacerbated by an increase in affluence in
developing countries.
4. Technology rush and Digital transformation: The
way and speed technology is developing, together
with the shift towards a digital world, changes
our lifestyles, with subsequent environmental
implications.
5. Global connectedness: Globalisation is a reality,
with an explosion in global trade, information
flows and the access to the internet across the
globe. Everyone and everything is inextricably
linked.
6. Environmental degradation: We are living in
the Anthropocene, a period in which humans
are having a significant effect on the Earth’s
geology and ecosystems. Humans have cut down
forests, drained swamps, dammed rivers, laid
roads and built cities, often without recognising
that the resources we rely on originate from the
ecosystems we are degrading.

7. Wealth inequality: In the current world, the gap
between the rich and the poor is widening, with
the rich getting richer, while the majority of the
world’s population remain low income or poor.

Drivers at national level
Driving forces that have contributed in the past to
the array of environmental challenges we face, and
which are perceived to continue exerting pressure on
our environment in the future have been identified.
A “STEEP” checklist of driving forces (i.e. Social,
Technological, Economic, Environmental, Policy) was
used to ensure the identification of an exhaustive
list in as much as it is practically possible. ERA, the
Scenario Panel and other stakeholders contributed
to this exercise according to their respective area of
expertise. The driving forces identified were grouped
in the following categories:
• Exogenous drivers, including natural and
transboundary conditions, as well as climate
change (this driver recognises background conditions
such as Sahara dust, mercury levels in marine water,
and changing climatic conditions as external drivers)
• Population Density and demographic changes
(pertains to the size, structure, and distribution of

16
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◌ Agriculture

populations, and spatial or temporal changes in
them in response to birth, migration (including work
migrants), aging, and death. It also recognises criteria
such as education, nationality, religion, and ethnicity,
as also influenced by spikes in migration due to
foreign political factors)

◌ Fisheries
◌ Industry & Energy
◌ Public Sector
◌ Other Sectors (incorporating other sectors not
already identified e.g. the variants of the service
sector)

• Citizen Choices (reflects public choices as consumers
or users, as influenced by education, awareness,
aspirations, religion or ethics, political beliefs etc.)
• Technology and market complements and
substitutes (capturing the ways in which the
technology, products, or services available on the
market change the environment)

Critical Drivers
The PEER scenario building methodology provided
the tools that were used to identify two driving
forces, from the aforementioned list of driving forces,
determined as critical for 2050. Critical drivers are
those recognised as being important in determining
how the future might evolve, but also characterised
as having a highly unpredictable future projection
in the shaping our future environment (Figure 9).
The two most critical drivers form the axes for the
development of the four scenario options.

• Unintended/Unsustainable Policy Effects
(understood as existing policy initiatives to address
an issue such as declining agriculture, which may
have undesirable spinoff effect on the environment)
• Economic Growth (the increase in the amount of
goods and services produced, also giving regard to
the influencing dynamics of the internet economy,
artificial intelligence, and other emerging markets
influencing technologies) including:

The selection of the two critical drivers was
determined through conclusions reached following
targeted discussions with stakeholders over
six thematic stakeholder consultation sessions.

◌ Real Estate & Construction
◌ Transport & Infrastructure
◌ Tourism

Figure 9: Understanding critical drivers as being important in determining how the future might evolve, but also having a highly
unpredictable future projection

high

Theories

Scenario
s

Unpredictability

Explorations
Educated
Predictions
Predictions
Facts

low
low

Importance
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Each stakeholder session addressed different
environmental thematic areas, namely the Marine
Environment, Environmental Quality (Air, Noise,
Light), Natural Capital, Waste, Land and Fresh Waters.
These sessions, carried out in June 2019, were held
to further understand how drivers influence the state
of the environment and improve our understanding
of how important and predictable these drivers will
be up to 2050. Over 100 public entities, NGOs and
academia representatives, together with over 200
business representatives were invited. Of these,
around 180 stakeholders from the environmental,
economic, health, technology, tourism and social
policy spheres took part in these bottom-up, face
to face consultation activities. An overview of the
feedback given by the stakeholders at these sessions
is available on ERA’s website.
At each of the sessions held, stakeholders were asked
to rate all the drivers discussed on a given scale in

terms of their importance and unpredictability. These
sessions were determined essential to withhold the
Authority’s philosophy of maintaining consultation
and to build a rapport for the benefit of a strategy
that will run for thirty years. The overall results across
all six sessions are shown in Figure 10.
All drivers scored high on importance and
unpredictability. However, the methodology being
followed required the selection of the two most
critical drivers, i.e. those with the highest importance
and the highest unpredictability, while they also
need to be independent and unrelated to one
another. Since the two most critical drivers were not
immediately evident from the resulting graphical
results, these were selected by ranking the drivers
according to their scores for each variable (i.e.
importance and unpredictability) and selecting the
drivers with the highest sum of unweighted ranks.
Furthermore, those drivers which were related were

Figure 10: Outcome of the stakeholder consultation sessions
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merged. The result was that the two selected critical
drivers were:
i. Economic Growth (including Citizen Choices)
ii. Unintended/Unsustainable Policy
The natural driver of climate change was considered
applicable, irrespective of which scenario would be
selected, and was taken to remain significant for all
scenarios arising following the selection of the critical
drivers.

2.2.1. Scenario Framework
Once the selected critical drivers had been identified,
an aspect of each was extracted to build the scenario
axes and to reflect the Focal Question grounding
this exercise: “Are we using our environment and
its resources in a manner that does not compromise
environmental prosperity and overall wellbeing?”

The way in which economic growth is measured
was selected as the crucial aspect associated with
this critical driver. At the global and EU level, there
is a clear thrust to move beyond GDP to measure
progress, true wealth and well-being. Thereby,
the axis for this driver spans from measuring
‘Beyond GDP’ (including social and environmental
considerations) to focusing ‘only on GDP’. The
alignment or not of strategic policy direction at the
highest levels, was considered the crucial aspect
associated with the policy critical driver. This is
because a joined-up government, linking all sectorspecific entities to work towards a common goal,
is known to address the sustainability of policy
and limit any unintentional policy effects. Thus,
the ‘fragmented or holistic effect of policy’ was
determined as the crucial aspect for unintended/
unsustainable policy driver axis. The chosen aspects
and their extremes are illustrated in Figure 11.
The axes’ provided the matrix wherein scenario logics
were deduced for each of the four quadrants of the
matrix (Figure 12).

Figure 11: Chosen key aspects and respective extremes of the critical drivers identified

Fragmented

Policy
Framework

GDP

Economic
Growth

Holistic

Beyond GDP

Including Social and
Environmental considerations
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Figure 12: Scenarios matrix

ENVIRONMENTAL
UTOPIA
Beyond GDP

Fragmented
policy
framework

Sector First

Wellbeing First

Me First

Market First

GDP

ENVIRONMENTAL
CRISIS

Holistic
policy
framework
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The choice of the scenario titles and concepts were
inspired by four environmental scenarios adopted by
the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
in the third Global Environment Outlook Report
(GEO-34). The nature and the names of the scenarios
are characterized by the leading societal attitude
that dominates the particular future envisioned as
indicated below:
• Sector First: Strong policies, albeit fragmented, are
adopted in an attempt to reach specific social and
environmental goals. This silo approach does not
foster synergy among decision makers, citizens
and stakeholder groups. Consequently, the early
adoption of environmental considerations in the
policy development process is not sufficiently
facilitated.
• Wellbeing First: Strategic alignment across
government entities creates a robust policy
framework that contributes to an improved
quality of life that endorses environmental limits.
This is reinforced by greater collaboration among
government, citizens and stakeholder groups in
decision making. The removal of silos improves
environmental, social and economic wellbeing
dimensions at par with each other in a holistic
manner.
4

UNEP 2002.

• Market First: Priority is given to the market and
its economic benefits, driving efforts to converge
policy choices that nurture market needs for
overall progress. The underlying assumption
is that markets on their own can reinvent
themselves to address any distortions. In view of
this government does not intervene to steer the
market, but develops policy to support the thrust
of a free market. Increased economic investment
and expansion of trade are pursued without
the internalisation of environmental costs and
social inequalities. Thus, formal environmental
protection and social equality progress slowly.
• Me First: Dominant forces of consumption drive
society & determine social status. Together
with policy silos, these contribute towards an
individualist society. The difference between
wants and needs become increasingly blurred.
Specific groups and individuals push for their own
interests, be they of a financial, social or other
nature. Policy processes remain uncoordinated
and adjust to further the interests of the more
influential lobby groups, without due consideration
of social inequalities & environmental limits.

Scenarios for the NSE Vision for 2050
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Table 2: Criteria used in the MCDA exercise

ECONOMIC

SOCIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

Operating costs and conduct
of business

Employment

Climate

General

Administrative burdens on
businesses

Working Conditions

Air quality

Dignity

Trade and investment flows

Effects on income,
distribution, social
protection and social
inclusion

Water quality and
resources

Individuals, private and family
life, freedom of conscience and
expression

Competitiveness (sectoral)
of business

Governance, participation
and good administration

Biodiversity, flora, fauna
and landscapes

Personal data

Position of SMEs

Public health and safety
and health systems

Soil quality or resources

Asylum and protection
of removal, expulsion or
extradition

Functioning of the internal
market and competition

Crime, Terrorism and
Security

Waste production,
generation and recycling

Property rights and the right to
conduct a business

Innovation and research

Education & training,
and education & training
systems

Efficient use of
resources (renewable &
nonrenewable)

Gender equality, equality
treatment and opportunities,
non – discrimination, and rights
of persons with disabilities

Public authorities

Culture

Sustainable consumption
and production

Rights of the child

Consumers and households

Social impacts in third
countries

International
environmental impacts

Good administration, Effective
remedy/ Justice

Specific regions or sectors

Transport and the use of
energy

Third countries and
international relations

Animal welfare

Macroeconomic
environment

The likelihood or scale of
environmental risks
Land use
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Figure 13: Sector First scenario narrative overview

Basis
Governance

Strong sectoral policies
registering environmental

improvements that is albeit
restricted

Silo approach, without
an overarching strategic
commitment

Unintended outcomes hinder an
optimal shift to a national
sustainable economy

Sectoral policies adopted in an
attempt to reach speciﬁc social
and environmental goals

Description

Opportunities

Challenges

Reactive adaptation
Short-term economic gains, with
suboptimal environmental
improvements

Protection of natural assets
improves but not mainstreamed
Improvement in the transport
sustainability and air quality

Take-up of virgin land slows
down

Partly resilient to climate change
impacts

Tourism policy recognises
environmental challenges

Reduced landﬁlling
of waste

Short-term sectoral goals

Policy adapts more rapidly to
sectoral demands

Strong policy thrust driven by
European or International policy

Lack of strategic alignment
across government entities
restrains system and resource
eﬃciency
Environmental problems not
tackled for the long haul

Policies address the most
pressing environmental issues

Diﬃculties in prioritising
competing sectoral goals
Stakeholder involvement
is not maximised
Environmental initiatives mainly
driven by EU obligations
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Figure 14: Wellbeing First scenario narrative overview

Basis
Governance

Environmental, social and
economic wellbeing dimensions
at par
Strategic alignment across
government entities
Robust policy framework
endorsing environmental limits,
leading to an improved quality
of life

Description

Opportunities

Carbon neutrality
Reliable and cleaner alternatives
to car use lead to improved air
quality

Real estate & construction sector
respects land take-up limitations
Healthy, sustainable and
equitable tourism sector

Towards circular economy

Resilience to climate change

Towards zero waste to landﬁll

Nature integrated in urban fabric

State of health of Malta’s
environment valued alongside
social and economic
considerations

Strategic policy goals that are
resilient long-term

Optimal shift across sectors
towards a sustainable economy
at a national level

Challenges

Strong political commitment for
overall wellbeing, measured
beyond GDP

Required internalisation of
environmental costs wll be
considered a burden
Results felt in the long term, so
tough decisions may be
postponed

Increased cross-sectoral
collaboration

Carrying capacity and resource
eﬃciency challenges
Required shift in cultural mindset
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Figure 15: Market First scenario narrative overview

Basis
Governance

Underlying assumption that
markets on their own reinvent

themselves to address
distortions

Priority given to the market and
its economic beneﬁts

Increased economic growth
pursued without internalisation
of environmental costs and
social inequalities

Eﬀorts converge policies to
nurture market needs

Description

Short-term business strategies
for fast and easy returns

Circular economy market
curtailed

Inﬂux of foreigners resulting
in increased pressure on Malta’s
resources

Citizen choices determined
by market forces

Competing tourism markets
Transport market becomes
increasingly privatised

Decisions related to
real-estate and construction
sector are taken in the interest of
the market

Slow take-up of resource
eﬃciency and climate change
mitigation practices

Opportunities

Short-term positive economic
ratings achieved
Short run economic stability
translates into increased
spending power
Strong policy thrust driven by
International policy

Challenges

Pressures on resources surge as
individuals consume more
Underlying assumption that
environmental and social
distortions to be weathered for
a healthy market to sustain a
better life in the future
Limitations to greentechnologies
due to economies of scale
In the long term the
environment is no longer able to
sustain the market that depends
on its resources

Market adjusts to sectoral
demands and potential
cross-sectoral synergies may be
optimised where a market
opportunity is identiﬁed
Resources eﬃciency may be
recognised as a business model
opportunity

Diﬃculties to direct the market
towards environmental and
social products and ethics
Diﬃculties to create demand for
green goods
Wellbeing derived from a natural
environment is reduced
Risk of hefty infringement ﬁnes
by European Court for defaulting
on environmental targets
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Figure 16: Me First scenario narrative overview

Basis
Governance

Individualist society where
dominant forces of consumption

drive society & determine social
status

Speciﬁc groups and individuals
push for their own interests

Integration of social and
environmental goals in policies is
limited

More inﬂuential lobby groups
proﬁt from uncoordinated policy
processes that adjust further to
their interest

Description

Economy is linear in a
‘take-make-dispose’ fashion,
where raw materials are
transformed into products that
are used until they are discarded
as waste
Immediate returns provide
short-term beneﬁts but results
in ineﬃcient use of resources
and a high waste balance
Waste generation is high
without appropriate waste
reduction and management
systems

Air and environmental noise
quality show potential for
present but not future
improvement, and not enough to
alleviate health implications
Unprecedented development
possibilities occur
Biodiversity deteriorates and
local resilience to climate change
weakens
Malta loses its authentic
character as a destination
because of mass tourism
Loss of natural open spaces
occurs

Opportunities

Challenges

Opportunity for short-term
ﬁnancial gain

Freedom and control over one’s
percieved quality of life

Production costs do not
internalise environmental costs

Potential to increase propensity
of inﬂuential lobby groups

Pressures on resources surge as
individuals consume more

Wellbeing derived from a natural
environment is reduced

Eﬀorts targeting behaviour
changes to achieve equity are
percieved as a threat to
self-actualisation

Risk of hefty infringement ﬁnes
by European Court for defaulting
on environmental targets
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Scenario narratives were developed to describe how
the future of our environment and the associated
drivers causing change will unfold up until 2050
for each potential reality (refer to Annex IV). These
narratives were developed in collaboration with the
Scenario Panel and key stakeholders to ensure that
all the different levels of insight for the scenario
narratives are captured. External entities such
as the Malta Council for Science & Technology
(MCST), Malta Tourism Authority (MTA), Transport
Malta (TM), the Energy & Water Agency (EWA),
and Planning Authority (PA) were identified as key
stakeholders. Summaries capturing the gist of the
scenario narratives are presented in Figures 13-16.

2.3. Scenario Selection
In order to ensure the transparent and holistic
selection of the lead scenario that will frame the
Strategy’s Vision for 2050, the four scenarios were
subjected to two ranking exercises. This approach
captured the expertise and opinions across most
sectors of society including policy makers, policy
implementers and academics (considered as the

expert approach) through a multi-criteria decision
analysis (MCDA) and the general public through a
statistically valid Citizen Survey (considered as the
bottom-up approach).

2.3.1. Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
The criteria chosen for the MCDA were those used
by the European Commission (EC) for policy impact
assessments. The criteria were therefore taken from
Tool 19 (Identification/Screening of Impacts) of the EC
Better Regulation Toolbox5, presenting an extensive
list of social, fundamental rights, economic and
environmental criteria which the EC uses to assess
its policies. The criteria used are classified into four
general categories and are summarised in Table 2.
Each criterion was accompanied by key questions,
intended to guide the thinking process of those
carrying out the scoring. The MCDA exercise
was carried out by the scenario panel, the ERA
working group and by other stakeholders, including
5

EC 2017.

Figure 17: MCDA outcome

Academia

Wellbeing First

Sector First

Me First

Executive
Government
- Ministries

Wellbeing First

Sector First

Market
First

Public
Administration
- Entities

Wellbeing First

Sector First

Market
First

Market
First

Me First

(policy makers)

(policy implementers)

Me
First
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Table 3: Main questions asked during citizen survey

1.

Do you think that environmental decisions should be taken in the best interest of the economic sector
or in the best interest of the environment or should there be a balance?

2.

What would be better? That the country adopts a common environmental policy for everyone and
every economic sector in the country or to adopt environmental policies according to the requirements
of the different sectors?

3.

To what extent do you agree with the following statement from 1 to 5: “The market should be allowed
to operate freely and according to its requirements, irrespective of the impact on the environment”?

4.

In Malta, should construction continue to meet the economy’s needs or should construction be
controlled according to environmental needs?

5.

Would you be willing to have less parking provision, for the creation of more public gardens?

6.

Would you be willing not to drive through certain roads in your locality in order to improve air quality?

7.

What would you prefer? That the country takes measures that give short-term results in the concerned
sector (such as widening roads) or measures that address the core problem but give long-term results
(such as an underground metro)?

8.

Are you ready to pay for garbage collection so that the money is used to increase enforcement on
polluters?

9.

What is more important to you? To continue with your current lifestyle because you’re comfortable or
to change your lifestyle to help improve the environment?

academics, policy implementers and policy makers
from social, environmental, and economic spheres.
Each contributor was asked to assign a score for each
criterion for each scenario, as per their respective
competencies. Average scores of the 33 entries for
each criterion within each scenario were calculated
to elicit the resulting outcome of the MCDA. Further
details are available on ERA’s website.
The exercise concluded that Wellbeing First is the
lead scenario that the NSE 2050 vision should be
developed on. The lead scenario of Wellbeing First
was then followed by the Sector First and the Market
First scenarios (which had very similar scores) and
then the Me First scenario (which had a very low
score). Figure 17 gives an overview of the outcome of
the exercise.

2.3.2. Citizen Survey
A statistically valid citizen survey, with a stratified
sample based on age, gender and region and of a size
of 600 individuals collected amongst the Maltese
population of 16 years and over, was conducted to
capture the citizens’ attitude towards the underlying
spirit of the scenarios. The questions were developed
by seasoned experts in the field of surveying, in
such a way that the answers reflect the participants’
preferences for certain scenarios over others. The
main questions asked are listed in Table 3. The
survey was carried out through telephone interviews
between the 18th and 25th October 2019.
The citizen survey also revealed a strong preference
for the Wellbeing First scenario, followed closely by
the Sector First scenario, and then by the Me First
and Market First scenarios (Figure 18). The Scenario
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Figure 18: Results of Citizens Survey

Market
First

Me First
19.8%

15%

Sector First
Wellbeing First

27.7%

37.5%

preference was therefore similar to that from the
MCDA exercise with only the Me First and Market
First scenarios switching ranks.
A summary of the results of this survey is included
in Annex V. The detailed breakdown of the survey’s
results are available on ERA’s website.
The business community is recognised as an
important component that can affect Malta’s
environment and can action measures that will
be integral to the NSE. Ernst & Young’s Malta
Attractiveness Conference (25 October 2019) was
chosen as the place to carry out this preliminary
scoping consultation. Replies from 60 respondents
confirm similar results to that of the MCDA and
citizen survey exercises, with Wellbeing First
emerging as the lead Scenario. This section of
society is seen as a key stakeholder for the next
phase of the NSE development process and it is
envisaged that this sector will be consulted further
and in more detail during the coming year to provide
valuable insight of how the business community
could contribute to achieving the goals of our Vision
to 2050.

In addition to the results obtained through ERA’s
scoping exercise, of relevance to the NSE were
the results of the 15th edition of the Ernst & Young
Malta Attractiveness Survey6, undertaken in 2019,
which identified the key areas Malta should focus on
to remain globally competitive. This survey, which
has become the national investment weather vane
for both the private and public sectors, as well as
for current and prospective investors, measures
and analyses the state of play of Malta’s Foreign
Direct Investment scene. Of note is that half of the
respondents believe that Malta needs to encourage
environmental policies and attitudes, an increase of
20% in the last two years. Environmental issues have
gained traction with the business community as it has
been recognised that integrating sustainability into an
organisation’s strategy is important to future-proof
business. Looking beyond GDP is increasingly seen as
a driver of business, not a hindrance. Consequently,
the business community claims that more efforts
should target the safeguarding and improvement of
our natural and built environment as a direct and
indirect driver to attract and retain foreign interest
and investment in Malta.

6

EY Malta 2019
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2.4. Scenario Selection Outcome
The MCDA results and the Citizen Survey results
were consolidated and weighted. Different weights
allowed for more prominence of either of the ranking
exercises. However, whichever weighting is applied,
Wellbeing First clearly remains the lead scenario.
What changes is the extent of influence/preference
for the Sector First, Market First and Me First
scenarios, with the latter always remaining the least
preferred future scenario.

In the initial phases of the development of the NSE
for 2050, ERA recognised that our environment
affects our wellbeing as it is intrinsic to our quality of
life. It is a precious resource, especially in an island as
small as ours, which is subjected to intense pressures
whilst it underpins our economic development. This
necessitated a thorough scenario development and
analysis process, which concluded that the Wellbeing
First scenario is to frame the NSE Vision for 2050
and also serve as a shared vision and a common
foundation for adoption across Government’s
strategic policies.

Figure 19: Varying weights to the Citizen Survey and MCDA

Wellbeing First

Sector First

Citizen Survey (60% vs 40%)

Market First
Equal (50% vs 50%)

Me First
MCDA (60% vs 40%)

A recent survey commissioned by the Authority, clearly shows that there is a
growing unease amongst the general public about the way we are taking care of
our natural environment, with more than half of the respondents thinking that
we are indeed not being sufficiently diligent in our care of the environment

CHAPTER 3

VISION FOR 2050

Although the Sector First, Market First and Me
First scenarios were less favoured, the underlying
principles of these scenarios will still be applied,
according to their weighting, to flavour the actions
that will be developed in the NSE, so as to ensure
successful take-up of its measures.

3.1. A VISION OF WELLBEING FIRST
The environment is recognised as fundamental to the
core of a system supporting overall wellbeing and
there is strong political commitment to achieve it,
which is measured by broader means, beyond crude
GDP, and which therefore properly reflects quality
of life. Synergy between public and private domains
creates a roadmap with targets and goals into which
businesses willingly become involved in, because
profitability is assured through an earning model
which valorises environmental, social and governance
factors. Policy implementation is increasingly
guaranteed by robust and public institutions that
continue to be invested in, are well-resourced, and
which as time passes by, benefit from learned input
derived from private enterprise.
The sustained growth and investment in equipping
the public sector has been an uphill struggle, but the
knowledge of working towards a common goal guided
all in getting there. Over the decades, the extent of
pressure on public authorities increases incrementally,
but there is a general achievement-oriented climate
that fosters work satisfaction. Checks and balances
in 2050 are more able to contribute to timely and
effective feedback and ensure that institutions are up
to the expected standards. There is also faith by the
public in the modus operandi of both government and
the said institutions.

Moving towards a balance for environment, social and
economic wellbeing is no easy feat, as the challenges
afforded by the Islands’ carrying capacity and
achieving resource efficiency milestones are tough
calls to make in policy-making and implementation.
An accompanying behavioural change in cultural
mindsets of all strata of society is also required to
enable a shift towards such balance.
The overall strategic direction is striving towards
carbon neutrality at the lowest costs, whilst
maximising on the use of resources towards a
circular economy. The required internalisation of
environmental costs is however still considered a
burden. Research and innovation continue to be
embedded at the heart of the Maltese economy to

“It is envisioned that by 2050 strategic alignment across government entities
creates a robust policy framework that endorses environmental limits, leading
to an improved quality of life. This is reinforced by greater collaboration among
government, citizens and stakeholder groups in decision making. Strong
political commitment for overall wellbeing, measured beyond GDP, supports
a market that remains a priority and is directed towards environmental and
social products and ethic. The removal of silos fosters a culture where the
environmental, social and economic dimensions are considered at par.”
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spur knowledge-driven and value-added growth,
whilst supporting improvements to address
environmental challenges.

incidence of naturally occurring Sahara-dust events,
from drier climatic conditions as a result of global
warming.

Transport policy is implemented in a holistic
manner in tandem with environmental and planning
policies, achieving a significant reduction in air
emissions. Diversification of affordable transport
methods, with adequate infrastructure and best
available technology provides reliable and cleaner
alternatives, in lieu of the private car. A resolute
thrust is thereby maintained by government to
continue reducing congestion, improve air quality
and provide alternative travel means that are clean,
efficient and reliable. This same impetus is applied
to mainstreaming climate change in all workings of
Government; ensuring that the country is better
adapted at countering the inevitable effects of
climate change that have been affecting the country
over these years.

Strategic direction struggles to move away from
tourism policies that are as successful as the numbers
they attract and persists in aligning national policies
to achieve a healthy, sustainable and equitable
tourism sector for the Maltese Islands. Inflows of
quality visitors start being attracted, whilst respecting
the Islands’ carrying capacity.

The link between improved health from a cleaner
environment is backed by studies that quantitatively
show a reduction in the cost of health care to treat
non-communicable diseases, be they mental or
physical. Authorities internalize these costs in their
urban and infrastructure planning decisions. The
challenge remains to reduce other illnesses borne
from habits, such as obesity from lack of exercise,
to respiratory illnesses, influenced by the increased

There is concerted collective effort to work
towards zero waste to landfills. This is achieved by
having markets recognise the material and energy
value of waste and having government internalise
the environmental costs of virgin raw material.
Government collaborates with the market and
research institutions, and even serves as a model to
find ways – through the provision of the right mix
of economic instruments, infrastructure, innovation
and technology, and education – to prevent the
generation of waste and to maximise the use of
material that was previously thought of as waste.
Over the years, the real estate and construction
sector starts to operate within clearly defined legal
frameworks that implement adequate sustainability
criteria, which respect land take-up limitations in
an island as small as ours, and upon which there is
national consensus and direction.

Vision for 2050
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The adoption of an ecosystems approach to our
living provides the added benefit of increasing our
resilience to climate change, as nature is not only
found in rural settings or in the countryside, but is
also integrated into our urban fabric. Our seas have a
sustainable productive capacity, as rich and resilient
biological diversity thrives within clean healthy
marine waters that also sustain thriving maritime
sectors that mitigate the adverse effects generated.
Moving towards wellbeing by 2050 is not an easy
ride, as action targeting cultural shifts towards a way
of living that respects environmental limits is met
with a resistance to change. The effort, investment,
training and perseverance that are required to realign
government are substantial and the benefits are not
apparent instantaneously but start bearing fruits
in the medium to long term. Since results are long
awaited, it is a challenge as it is tempting to postpone
tough decisions along the way. Vested interests
against such change remain but are subdued over the
decades when all experience the long-term benefits
of tangible improvements that a healthy environment
contributes to an overall good state of wellbeing.

3.2. STRATEGIC PRINCIPLES
The above complements the foundations of
sustainable development and enables the NSE to
fit as the environment pillar in Malta’s new National
Sustainable Development Strategy for 2050.
Indeed, this Strategy will aim to contribute to the
implementation of various Sustainable Development
Goals adopted by the United Nations.
Having a healthy environment is critical for wellbeing;
whilst economic growth certainly also plays a central
role to achieving this state of being. Malta’s economic
indicators clearly show that the country is very
economically stable and is at an optimal performance
in this sphere. To continue working hard in making
Malta more competitive and attractive in the future,
time is now ripe to complement the economic
stability with environmental prosperity through due
care of the environment and its resources in a manner
that ensures overall wellbeing. Across all sectors of
society, it is being recognised that a better quality of
life not only includes one’s affluence and economic
stability, but also includes one’s environment.

To achieve this Vision, we are committed to the
following strategic principles:
• Governance: conduct affairs and decision-making
in a manner which is efficient, effective and befit
of the environmental challenges the country is
facing
• Accountability: be responsible in our decisions
whilst directing the path to achieve this vision for
2050
• Transparency: operate in a way that creates
openness, trust and leads to tangible benefits in
moving towards wellbeing
• Quality: instil quality as an intrinsic element for
an improved environment amongst public bodies,
business communities, stakeholder entities and
each and every one of us as individuals
• Leadership: lead by example to connect people
with the environment to empower them to
improve health and wellbeing
• Dialogue: work hand in hand with stakeholders
and maintain an open dialogue with interested
parties for the benefit of our common future
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CHAPTER 4

NEXT STEPS

Over the coming year, this Vision and its generational
aspiration will be used to frame the development of
the NSE for 2050. The Strategy will define a number
of strategic environmental goals that describe the
quality of the environment Malta wishes to achieve
by 2050 together with recommendations on how
these can be achieved.
Action plans with detailed objectives and measures
will then follow for 10-year periods, (i.e. until 2030,

2040 and 2050), consisting of timeframes, budgets
and responsibilities for each of the measures, to
ensure that the Strategy is a workable plan of action
with clear parameters for its implementation.
Collaboration, consultation and an open dialogue
with interested parties through ongoing discussions
will be crucial to the success of these next steps.
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ANNEX I

NSE INTENT CONSULTATION BRIEF
AND SUMMARY OF REPRESENTATIONS
CONSULTATION BRIEF
Start date: 26 April 2019
Closing date: 19 May 2019
Title of the public consultation: Intent for the
National Strategy for the Environment & its Vision
for 2050
Ministry: MESDC
Entity: Environment & Resources Authority (ERA)

1. Background
Intent
ERA is in the process of commencing the
development of the National Strategy for the
Environment (NSE) in terms of the Environment
Protection Act (Cap. 549). This is a strategic
governance document that will set the policy

framework for the preparation of plans, policies
and programmes issued under the Act or under any
other Act related to the protection and sustainable
management of the environment.
Through this National Strategy, planning for
approximately the next 30 years, i.e. to 2050, will be
undertaken and it will set out what should be done
to improve the environment within a generation. This
long-term approach aims to look at what is necessary
beyond the usual 5 to 10 year cycles and forward
thinks where the environment should be at in 2050.
Although long-term goals will be set for 2050, details
and plans of actions that need to be undertaken
will be in 10-year phases (i.e. 2020, 2030, 2040)
with intermittent reviews to update the Strategy as
necessary.
Following the above, the overall objectives of the
National Strategy for the Environment for 2050 are
to:
• ensure a better and sustainable quality of life
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• provide clear and long-term direction for our
environment
• set out national environmental targets
• address the main environmental challenges Malta
is facing
• integrate and synergise efforts of all policies and
stakeholders who directly or indirectly influence
the state of our environment
The process to develop the Strategy will involve
envisioning the desired future state of Malta’s
environment in the next 30 years (i.e. till 2050) and
establishing the strategic priorities to reach this
vision. Detailed objectives and measures will then
follow for 10-year periods, till 2030, 2040 and 2050.
An action plan will also accompany the Strategy
for each of the above 10-year periods, consisting
of timeframes, budgets and responsibilities for
each of the measures, to ensure that the Strategy
is a workable plan of action with clear parameters
for its implementation. Sets of metrics will also
be developed to assess progress towards the
Strategy’s objectives and priorities. Progress will also
be reported on regularly and the Strategy will be
reviewed every 4 to 5 years to make sure that actions
continue to target the right improvements.
Setting the Strategy in the right framework is
essential in its early stages. To this effect, the first
focus of the Strategy will be the preparation of a
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Vision for 2050. The underlying premise is that
a healthy environment is both our duty and our
right and it is each and everyone’s moral and legal
obligation to contribute towards a sustainable future.
The vision for 2050 will be developed following a
scenario building exercise, through which multiple
scenarios will be explored so as to support decisionmaking processes by providing an analytical
framework for finding suitable, or robust, options
with regard to a specific policy target.
The key objectives of the Vision for 2050 are to:
• envision our environment in the long-term
• set the context and become the guiding principle
for developing the Strategy itself
• outline the strategic aspirations for the
environment

2. Consultation questions
Q1. Do you agree with the proposed overarching
objectives of the Strategy?
Q2. Can the objectives be further refined, keeping
in mind the long-term goal of this Strategy till
2050?
Q3. What aspects do you retain to be crucial to
consider in the vision for 2050?
Q4. What parallel developments would you expect
to see to enable a sustainable quality of life?
Q5. What are in your opinion Malta’s main
environmental challenges in the next 30 years?

3. Submission of feedback
ERA wishes to invite public entities, private sector
organisations, constituted bodies, civil society and
individuals to assist the development of the National
Strategy for the Environment by providing feedback
in the form of answers to the above questions.
Additional suggestions may also be put forward.
Submissions should be sent by email to
nse@era.org.mt

4. Further notes
For further information kindly contact ERA on nse@
era.org.mt or on 2292 3500
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STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK ON THE “INTENT FOR
THE NSE AND ITS VISION FOR 2050”
The below provides an overview of comments that
were contributed by environmental NGOs, private
individuals and public entities who responded to
the call for feedback at the preliminary stage of the
development of the NSE. A full representation of the
comments and ERA’s feedback is available on ERA’s
website.

1. Do you agree with the proposed overarching
objectives of the Strategy?
Respondents expressed their agreement with the
proposed objectives and gave their opinions on what
measures can be taken for their fulfilment. Examples
of the latter include prioritising environmental
considerations in major decisions, ensuring the
conservation of Malta’s natural capital (including
that related to urban and rural areas), increasing
enforcement of environmental legislation and
increasing citizens connection to and ownership of
the natural environment. Furthermore, the need for
more integrated governance across all sectors which
influence the environment and joint ownership of
such national policies was highlighted.

2. Can the objectives be further refined, keeping in
mind the long-term goal of this Strategy till 2050?
The need for specific, focused and action-oriented
objectives was highlighted. Furthermore, the need for
an agreed definition of what constitutes a good and
sustainable quality of life was also suggested, in order
to objectively measure the success of the strategy.

3. What aspects do you retain to be crucial to
consider in the vision for 2050?
Respondents put forward an array of
recommendations for crucial strategic aspects to
give consideration in the vision for 2050. Amongst
others, suggestions were received to establish Malta’s
environmental limits, beyond which the environment
is affected negatively, as well as to revise current
policies which are having undesired impacts on the
environment.

4. What parallel developments would you expect to
see to enable a sustainable quality of life?
Stakeholders proposed different aspects which, if
carried out in parallel to the NSE, would contribute
to the improvement of Malta’s environment. These
include the improvement of institutional capacity,
increasing understanding of environmental capital,
ongoing targeted education and improving integration
of sectoral policies.

5. What are in your opinion Malta’s main
environmental challenges in the next 30 years?
Stakeholders responded with various suggestions
for the main challenges facing Malta’s environment.
Common challenges mentioned include:
• improving air quality;
• improving the quality of urban areas by curbing
excessive construction and use of private vehicles;
• protecting biodiversity;
• improving waste management practices by all
waste producers;
• safeguarding water resources.
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ANNEX II

SUMMARY OF SCENARIO
PANEL MEETINGS
Over the course of a few months, the Scenario Panel
met four times and exchanged various contributions
to complete this exercise effectively and efficiently.
During an introductory meeting, the approach to
develop the NSE and its scenarios planning was
discussed. Being the first step of the scenario building
methodology, the main output of the first meeting
was the development of the Focal Question: “Are
we using our environment and its resources in a
manner that does not compromise environmental
prosperity & overall wellbeing?” An overview of the
key environmental challenges that Malta is facing was
discussed, together with an identification exercise
of the driving forces that are likely to shape Malta’s
environment in the future to 2050.

Following the extensive stakeholder consultation in
June 2019, at which Scenario Panel representatives
participated, the selection of the critical drivers were
discussed, followed by the creation of the preliminary
concepts of the 4 scenarios. The panel contributed
to the development of the more comprehensive
scenario narratives according to each representative’s
respective competency.
The Panel, together with other stakeholders,
undertook the MCDA exercise, by scoring the
provided criteria for each of the four scenarios. The
Scenario Panel was also instrumental in collating and
weighting the results of the MCDA and the citizen
survey to identify the lead scenario that is to frame
the Vision for 2050.
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ANNEX III

FULL LIST OF STAKEHOLDERS
Acoustical Consultancy

En-Sure Ltd

ACT

Environmental Health Directorate

Adi Associates Ltd

ERA Board Members

Ambjent Malta

Esplora Interactive Science Centre

BirdLife Malta

Federation of Underwater Activities Malta

Board of Governors - Ambjent Malta

Freeport

Demajo Group

Green MT

Din l-Art Helwa

Green Skips Services

Eco Group

GreenPak Cooperative Society Ltd.

EcoGozo Directorate, Ministry for Gozo

GRTU, Malta Chamber of SMEs

EcoMarine Malta

Infrastructure Malta

Ecoserv Ltd

Local Councils Association

Enemalta plc

Local Government Division

Enemed

M. Demajo (Services) Limited

Energy and Water Agency

Malta Chamber of Planners
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Malta College of Arts, Science and Technology
Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs Authority
Malta Council for Science and Technology
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Ministry for the Family, Children’s Rights, and Social
Solidarity
Ministry for Tourism

Malta Developers Association

Ministry for Transport, Infrastructure and Capital
Projects

Malta Digital Innovation Authority

Multi Packaging Limited

Malta Embellishment Landscaping Projects-Ambjent
Malta

Noise Abatement Society of Malta

Malta Enterprise
Malta International Airport
Malta Marittima Agency
Malta Resources Authority
Malta Tourism Authority
Ministry for European Affairs and Equality
Ministry for Finance
Ministry for Gozo
Ministry for the Economy, Investment & Small
Businesses

National Statistics Office
Nature Trust -FEE Malta
Noise Commission Chairman
Office of the Ombudsman
Office of the Superintendent of Public Health
Planning Authority
Private Citizens
PT Matic Environmental Services Ltd.
Refab Light Blue Partnership
Resource, Recovery and Recycling Agency

Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change - Agriculture
Directorate

Social Care Standards Authority

Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change – Governance of
Agricultural Bio-resources

Superintendence of Public Health

Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change – Policy
Development and Programme Implementation
Directorate
Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change - Plant Protection
Directorate
Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change – Sustainable
Development

SunLab Group Ltd

The Gaia Foundation
Transport Malta - Integrated Transport Strategy
Directorate
University of Malta, Department of Biology
University of Malta, Department of Physics
University of Malta, Faculty for Social Wellbeing
University of Malta, Faculty of Economics,
Management & Accountancy
University of Malta, Institute for Climate Change &
Sustainable Development

Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change - Agriculture and
Rural Payments Agency

Waste Serv

Ministry for the Environment, Sustainable
Development and Climate Change - Directorate for
the Environment and Climate Change

WEEE Malta

Water Services Corporation

Wild Birds Regulation Unit
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ANNEX IV

NSE SCENARIO NARRATIVES
NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR THE ENVIRONMENT –
VISION FOR 2050: SCENARIO NARRATIVES
SEPTEMBER 2019
INTRODUCTION
We have reached 2050. The past 30 years have been
shaped by one of the below four guiding paradigms.
National progress in achieving a good environmental
state for quality of life was shaped by the leading
philosophy guiding Malta’s governance, which in turn
influenced the economic system and citizens.

economic wellbeing dimensions at par with each other in
a holistic manner.
Scenario Narrative
The environment is recognised as fundamental to the
core of a system supporting overall wellbeing and
there is strong political commitment to achieve it,
which is measured by broader means, beyond crude
GDP, and which therefore properly reflects quality

WELLBEING FIRST
Rationale
Strategic alignment across government entities creates a
robust policy framework that contributes to an improved
quality of life that endorses environmental limits. This is
reinforced by greater collaboration among government,
citizens and stakeholder groups in decision making. The
removal of silos improves environmental, social and
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of life. Synergy between public and private domains
creates a roadmap with targets and goals into which
businesses willingly become involved in, because
profitability is assured through an earning model
which valorises environmental, social and governance
factors. Policy implementation is increasingly
guaranteed by robust and public institutions that
continue to be invested in, are well-resourced, and
which as time passes by, benefit from learned input
derived from private enterprise.
The sustained growth and investment in equipping
the public sector has been an uphill struggle, but the
knowledge of working towards a common goal guided
all in getting there. Over the decades, the extent of
pressure on public authorities increases incrementally,
but there is a general achievement-oriented climate
that fosters work satisfaction. Checks and balances
in 2050 are more able to contribute to timely and
effective feedback and ensure that institutions are up
to the expected standards. There is also faith by the
public in the modus operandi of both government and
the said institutions.
Moving towards a balance for environment, social and
economic wellbeing is no easy feat, as the challenges
afforded by the Islands’ carrying capacity and
achieving resource efficiency milestones are tough
calls to make in policy-making and implementation.
An accompanying behavioural change in cultural
mindsets of all strata of society is also required to
enable a shift towards such balance.
The overall strategic direction is striving towards
carbon neutrality at the lowest costs, whilst
maximising on the use of resources towards a
circular economy. The required internalisation of
environmental costs is however still considered a
burden. Research and innovation continue to be
embedded at the heart of the Maltese economy to
spur knowledge-driven and value-added growth,
whilst supporting improvements to address
environmental challenges.
Transport policy is implemented in a holistic
manner in tandem with environmental and planning
policies, achieving a significant reduction in air
emissions. Diversification of affordable transport
methods, with adequate infrastructure and best
available technology provides reliable and cleaner
alternatives, in lieu of the private car. A resolute
thrust is thereby maintained by government to
continue reducing congestion, improve air quality
and provide alternative travel means that are clean,
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efficient and reliable. This same impetus is applied
to mainstreaming climate change in all workings of
Government; ensuring that the country is better
adapted at countering the inevitable effects of
climate change that have been affecting the country
over these years.
The link between improved health from a cleaner
environment is backed by studies that quantitatively
show a reduction in the cost of health care to treat
non-communicable diseases, be they mental or
physical. Authorities internalize these costs in their
urban and infrastructure planning decisions. The
challenge remains to reduce other illnesses borne
from habits, such as obesity from lack of exercises, to
respiratory and illnesses, influenced by the increased
incidence of naturally occurring Sahara-dust events,
from drier climatic conditions as a result of global
warming.
Strategic direction struggles to move away from
tourism policies that are as successful as the numbers
they attract and persists in aligning national policies
to achieve a healthy, sustainable and equitable
tourism sector for the Maltese Islands. Inflows of
quality visitors start being attracted, whilst respecting
the Islands’ carrying capacity.
There is concerted collective effort to work towards
a zero waste to landfills. This is achieved by having
markets recognise the material and energy value
of waste and having government internalise
the environmental costs of virgin raw material.
Government collaborates with the market and
research institutions, and even serves as a model to
find ways – through the provision of the right mix
of economic instruments, infrastructure, innovation
and technology, and education – to prevent the
generation of waste and to maximise the use of
material that was previously thought of as waste.
Over the years, the real estate and construction
sector starts to operate within clearly defined legal
frameworks that implement adequate sustainability
criteria, which respect land take-up limitations in
an island as small as ours, and upon which there is
national consensus and direction.
The adoption of an ecosystems approach to our
living provides the added benefit of increasing our
resilience to climate change, as nature is not only
found in rural settings, or in the countryside, but is
also integrated into our urban fabric. Our seas have a
sustainable productive capacity, as rich and resilient
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biological diversity thrives within clean healthy
marine waters that also sustain thriving maritime
sectors that mitigate adverse effects generated.
We are in 2050 and it has not been an easy ride, as
action targeting cultural shifts towards a way of living
that respects environmental limits was met with a
resistance to change. The effort, investment, training
and perseverance that were required to realign
government were substantial and the benefits were
not apparent instantaneously but started bearing
fruits in the medium to long term. Since results were
long awaited, it has been a challenge as it is tempting
to postpone tough decisions along the way. Vested
interests against such change remain but are subdued
over the decades when all experience the long-term
benefits of tangible improvements that a healthy
environment contributes to an overall good state of
wellbeing.

SECTOR FIRST
Rationale
Strong policies, albeit fragmented, are adopted in an
attempt to reach specific social and environmental
goals. This silo approach does not foster synergy among
decision makers, citizens and stakeholder groups.
Consequently, the early adoption of environmental
considerations in the policy development process is not
sufficiently facilitated.
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Scenario Narrative
The environment is increasingly recognised as
intrinsic to our social and economic wellbeing. Shortterm sectoral goals are achieved, as policy adapts
more rapidly to sectoral demands. However, good
intentions are constrained by limited coherence
across government, since an overarching strategic
commitment is missing. This results in unintended
policy outcomes that hinder an optimal shift
towards a sustainable economy at a national level.
Crucial stakeholders, such as Local Councils, are not
adequately empowered, nor roped in, thereby limiting
the extent of success green initiatives may reach.
Demands resulting from changing population
demographics are tackled reactively and separately,
sector by sector. This concern is further augmented
by an economy that continues to be based on
attracting more external labour force, which in turn
increases the demand on the environment and its
resources, be it utilities such as water and energy
needs, land and green space take-up by urbanisation,
and associated pressures from transport needs or
waste generation.
As time passes by, the thrust continues to be aimed
at stimulating the more easily understood short-term
economic goals that are coupled with unsystematic
thrusts for a healthier, more sustainable policy
development process in each sector. Incentives are
applied to boost productivity and competitiveness,
whilst fewer fiscal rewards are allocated to encourage
circular production models and renewable energy
sources as they require a more joined-up approach.
This attitude is also seen in the real estate and
construction sector, which starts taking its own
initiatives to integrate social and environmental
considerations, thereby slowing down the take up of
virgin land. The end result translates into a superficial
service to social and environmental considerations.
Sectoral policies aimed at increasing tourist numbers,
by strengthening new tourism niches and attracting
new tourists, continue to evolve. Attempts are made
to respect the carrying capacity of the Maltese
Islands, but government investment is channelled into
infrastructure projects to accommodate the influx of
visitors without giving sufficient recognition to the
associated environmental challenges.

Sector First

Strong efforts are in place to safeguard our seas
and coastal areas to ensure that they are not
contaminated and may sustain a heathy and rich
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biological diversity. However, the cumulative pressure
of economic-led maritime sectors do not yield the
desired result of a balanced marine system. Similarly,
over the years work is constantly underway to ensure
that land-based species, habitats, ecosystems and
their functions are in a relatively healthy state, and
to ensure that society has access to nature in rural/
natural areas and green urban spaces. Opportunities
exist for recognising ecosystem services and the costs
of degradation, however they are not mainstreamed
into the decision-making process and potential
synergies are not capitalised upon. The long-term
resilience of our natural environment is at risk from
the persisting silo approach, which inevitably shifts
the focus to economic vigour.
The thrust for electrification of transport and
alternative, cleaner means of travel is felt,
particularly because of the continued degradation
of air quality. Attempts are made to address
environmental and social considerations and there
is a marked improvement in the sustainability of the
transport sector. However, due to the fragmented
implementation of transport policy and nonalignment with spatial planning, these attempts
are not at their maximal potential. This breeds the
need to put forth short-term measures, such as
road widening, as it gives the quickest return to the
solitary sector tasked with alleviating congestion. In
the meantime, a watchful eye is kept on air pollution
levels, and their associated impacts on health.
Plans and infrastructure are enhanced to reduce the
volume of landfilled waste, by reducing waste and
intensifying reuse and recycling efforts. Nevertheless,
these efforts remain fragmented and challenged
by disjointed waste data, market effort challenges,
and a non-optimal performance of the compliance
and enforcement system, which is restrained by the
reality of fragmented processes, and whose capacities
do not seamlessly support each other in achieving
the larger aim. The latter is also felt across other
environmental spheres.
We are now in 2050 and the strong policy thrust
driven by European or International policy resulted in
policies that address the most pressing environmental
issues, leading the country to mark successes in the
achievement of some environmental targets. The lack
of a joined-up government and the lack of a common
environmental aim also mean that environmental
problems have not been tackled for the long haul;
as policies devised address certain aspects, but not
the crux of issues. Over the years, additional policies
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Market First

and investments keep on being required to alleviate
environmental problems that were thought to have
been solved, but which recur. Our environment
remains less resilient and still vulnerable, including to
the ever-present reality of climate change.

MARKETS FIRST
Rationale
Priority is given to the market and its economic benefits,
driving efforts to converge policy choices that nurture
market needs for overall progress. The underlying
assumption is that markets on their own can reinvent
themselves to address any distortions. In view of this,
government does not intervene to steer the market, but
develops policy to support the thrust of a free market.
Increased economic investment and expansion of trade
are pursued without the internalisation of environmental
costs and social inequalities. Thus, formal environmental
protection and social equality progress slowly.
Scenario Narrative
Increasing economic growth is validated with positive
international economic ratings, which itself is like a
manna attracting more investment. Policy is designed
and implemented to suit market exigencies, with an
underlying assumption that environmental and social
distortions are to be weathered, as a healthy market
will sustain a better life in the future.
Short-term business strategies aim fast and easy
returns, with limited regard to ensure sustainable use
of environmental resources, causing the first callings
to decouple economic growth from environmental
degradation. Specific markets prefer to attract foreign
persons with new skills. The resulting population
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Associations start being made, linking a healthy
environment with a healthy society, however the
market determines the rate of take-up. Market
mechanisms often cannot optimize for public goods,
are constrained by demand patterns, and distorted by
price controls.

growth continues to exert increased pressure on
Malta’s limited resources.

persist from maritime transport (including freight,
cruise liners and leisure boating).

Policies aimed at expanding and diversifying the
tourism industry emerge. Ever-increasing investments
in mass tourism create an ever-hungry sector, which
competes with the emerging niche-tourism sector
that aims to attract high quality tourism dependent
on a high-quality service and environment.
Competing markets result, and both bear their
full weight on the environment and its resources,
whether on land or in the sea.

The adoption of resource efficient practices starts
being recognised as having market benefits in
the long term as it could be a business model
opportunity. Efforts to increase the national
renewable energy footprint are bound by the market
take-up rate, slowing down achievement of policy
targets. Climate change mitigation measures only
take off in win-win scenarios so as not to dent the
leading markets, while adaptation responses are put
into crisis motion when climate change effects have
actually damaged the economy.

Alternative transport modes emerge as the transport
market becomes increasingly privatised within the
constraints of economies of scale. Nevertheless,
private vehicle demand still dominates, and
congestion negatively affects other markets. Air
quality has the capacity to improve because the
market has made e-cars affordable, but challenges

Associations start being made, linking a healthy
environment with a healthy society, however the
market determines the rate of take-up. Market
mechanisms often cannot optimize for public goods,
are constrained by demand patterns, and distorted by
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price controls. This intrinsically curtails the adoption
rate of a market based on a circular economy, where
there is no perceived demand for recycled products.
Investment in research and innovation (R&I) and upskilling initiatives, essential to the circular economy
model, is limited.
There is an opportunity to apply market-based
instruments to internalise environmental costs such as to internalise the costs of waste generation
from manufacturing, or for use of marine spoil
grounds. The definitive over-riding factor that
determines citizen choices are the unbridled market
forces. Income, value for money on tax paid and
spending power are allowed to fluctuate with no
government intervention, with the underlying
belief that market forces themselves will provide
for national welfare. The impacts of an economic
turnaround are felt where immediate benefits are
recognised. The market itself for example continues
to pick up as an indirect energy regulator because
energy efficiency is recognised as having immediate
returns and is hence adopted so as to remain
competitive and productive.
With an EU permitting regime in place, large
enterprises are covered by the required environmental
permits. Competition forces few enterprises to
explore alternative technologies and best available
techniques, but national efforts may be limited
by economies of scale and demands of market
competition at domestic and international levels. The
market may see a business opportunity in increasing
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information sharing, and the rapid decommissioning
of contaminated sites, the latter offering expansion
opportunities.
Land-use is shaped by the real estate and
construction industries, which stand to benefit
under a market driven scenario. Project decisions
are taken in the interest of the market, which retrofit
environmental mitigation measures if these are
financially profitable or following public outcry. Major
maritime activities and their markets flourish without
the internalisation of environmental cost. A rebound
effect is however felt on other marine-based markets,
such as fish stocks, tourism and recreational use of
our seas, with these being adversely affected as the
use of marine environment (commercially or as a
waste sink) no longer supports these activities in an
adequate manner.
Health and social inequalities persist and are
pronounced in certain locations. The environment is
progressively and perhaps irreversibly degrading and
at the end, it is no longer able to sustain the markets
that depend on its resources.

ME FIRST
Rationale
Dominant forces of consumption drive society &
determine social status. Together with policy silos,
these contribute towards an individualist society.
The difference between wants and needs become
increasingly blurred. Specific groups and individuals push
for their own interests, be they of a financial, social or
other nature. Policy processes remain uncoordinated
and adjust to further the interests of the more influential
lobby groups, without due consideration of social
inequalities & environmental limits.
Scenario Narrative

Me First

Consumers’ prosperity has increased and thus
wants and needs, satisfied through the demand of
individualised products and services, are increasingly
fed by social validation. The investments of the high
earning sector of society secures a good quality of
life for themselves and their significant others. Those
leading such an accomplished lifestyle easily negate
any environmental crises. They are able to create
a comfortable living space, shielded from changing
environmental conditions, with the latter only
becoming a reality when supporting social/economic
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systems start to bear the brunt of environmental
system failures. People who have not yet attained
their lifestyle goals continue to aspire to do so. This
gives freedom and control over one’s perceived
quality of life.
Spending power diversity gives rise to inequalities
on various levels. These circumstances weaken the
potential for a national strategic policy direction
towards a holistic approach that safeguards the
environment and contributes towards societal
wellbeing. Efforts targeting behaviour changes, to
steer and maintain it within environmental limits so
future generations are still able to meet their own
needs, is perceived as a threat to both the affluent
and less affluent, and not as a solution to achieving
equity or long-term livelihood preservation.
Production processes do not internalise
environmental costs and so exploitation of raw
materials is financially rewarding and remunerative
in the short-term. Consequently, recognition and
uptake of research and innovation (R&I), especially to
increase resource efficiency, is limited. Meanwhile,
the more expensive resource-efficient technologies
do not trigger sufficient demand; public entities step
back despite their larger portfolio, and private entities
see no incentive. High demands on energy and water
make it difficult to manage a sustainable demand
and compromise resource security. The economy is
linear in a “take-make-dispose” fashion, where raw
materials are transformed into products that are
used until they are discarded as waste. Supporting
secondary markets are perceived as risky investments
as they take longer to develop with no policy steering
demand. Waste generation remains high and waste
management systems and supporting compliance
and enforcement are low due to disjointed efforts
to address waste reduction, and material recycling
and reuse decrease. With an EU permitting regime
in place, large enterprises obtain the required
environmental permits. The effectiveness of other
environmental permitting mechanisms is however
reduced as small enterprises only adopt the essential,
least costly environmental requirements.
Air and environmental noise quality show potential
for improvement due to the take up of e-cars by
those who can afford such a commodity, but this
take up is not widespread enough to alleviate health
consequences of non-communicable diseases.
Personal transport means and travel behaviour is
integral to one’s social status, and alternative mobility
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options are resisted culturally as well as rationally
due to inefficient public mass transport systems.
Congestion thereby persists as private cars trump
alternative transport mode options.
Public open spaces are surrendered to more roads to
ease congestion, while prime locations are reserved
for lucrative exploits. The development planning
and environmental protection domains leave room
for unprecedented development opportunities with
significant and at times irreversible environmental
damage. Those not affording to own private gardens
or fields have even more limited access to natural
open spaces. Low density residential locations are
rivalled only by exclusive large-scale tourism villages
that offer the experience of, once public, coastal
and rural areas. Biodiversity deteriorates, some
native species are lost and our resilience to climate
change weakens. Due to unsustainable and excessive
development, Malta loses its authenticity and unique
character as a holiday destination and this does not
attract the desired type of tourists. The tourism
sector continues to increase environmental pressures,
serving the preferences envisaged necessary to
attract tourist quantities from competing tourism
markets. Government is pressured to allocate
solutions that accommodate the expectations of
the tourist, without due regard to Malta’s carrying
capacity and environmental costs.
The reduced areas of natural spaces available, feel
crowded and noisy, due to a higher turn-up of people
in these remnant pockets, hence the mental wellbeing
once derived from being in nature is diminished.
Consequently, quality of life, including the mental
wellbeing derived from a natural environment, is
reduced. There is a general aura of environmental
degradation that is criticized by all strata of society,
and an increasing demand for a cleaner environment
for better health and wellbeing, thus offering the
opportunity for policy to address these needs. The
public raise more concerns to institutions, but the
capacity to address these complaints is limited,
resulting in a weakened public plight.
Government is fragmented and is singled out as not
delivering on its role to protect the environment.
This is resulting in hefty infringement fines issued
against Malta in European courts for defaulting
on environmental targets, such as not halting
biodiversity loss, ineffective waste management
systems, exceedance of air pollution targets and the
lack of management of industrial operations.
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ANNEX V

ENVIRONMENT
IN MALTA TODAY AND THE FUTURE
Citizen Survey Results

The environment is everything that surrounds us, including the air we breathe,
the sea, the water that we drink, the land in which we live, the soil that grows our
crops, as well as our country’s nature and landscape.
These are the results of 600 telephone interviews held with Maltese residents
aged 16 years and over. The survey participants were stratified according to age,
gender and districts; and interviewed between the 18th and 25th October 2019.
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Wellbeing First: A Vision for Malta’s Environment
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WHAT ARE CITIZENS MOST CONCERNED ABOUT?

1

2

3

5

4

Traffic
4.22
Air Pollution
4.18
Sea Pollution
4.13
Natural Environment
4.12
Land used for Construction
4.03
Noise Pollution
3.90
The Economy
3.38
Level of worry

Me First
CITIZENS PREFER A WELLBEING
FIRST SCENARIO FOR 2050

19.8%

Market
First
15%

Ci

Sector First
Wellbeing First
37.5%

27.7%

We
Se
Me
Ma

A Wellbeing First scenario is adopted as the National Strategy for the
Environment's Vision for 2050 and it will frame any future national policy
making. It recognises that having a healthy environment is critical for a
wellbeing, complementing socio-economic prosperity.
The Wellbeing First Vision for 2050 will be used to support the development
of strategic environmental goals, while maintaining an open dialogue with
interested parties through ongoing consultation for the benefit of our common
future. Everyone has to play their part in achieving environmental objectives public bodies, business communities, stakeholder organisations and each and
every one of us as individuals.

